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THE VETERANS
OF INDUSTRY

Victor L. Berger Introduces Old
Age Bill Pension in

Congress.
(By National Socialist Press)

Washlngton. July 31.--Completing
his measure with a radical clause for-
bidding the United States Supreme
Court to pass upon its validity, Victor
L. Berger, the Socialist representative
introduced In the house a bill to pen-
sion the veterans of industry.

The bil provides for a pension o It$4
for every man and woman morethan
60 years od.

"The old working men and working
women." declares Berger, ,,are en.
titled to a living outside of the poor
house and without the aid of private
charity. If the old parties and the
supreme court do not realise that
fact, they will be wiped out of exist-
ence, together with the old constlitu-
tion.

Referring to a precedent established
by Congress on March 37. 1848, Berg-
er's bill provides that "the exercise of
jurisprudence by any of the federal
courts upon the validity of this act st
hereby expressly forbidden."

It is the belief of the Socialist repre-
sentative that this old age pension
bill is perfectly constitutionaL "But
some of the capitalistic Supreme Court
justices may hold different opianlons,"
says Berger. "The bill furnishes a
good opportunlty for testing the power
of the Pederal eeurts to auul aesms-
ary legislation passed by Congress.'

In his statement Berger points out
the fact that the oM age pension
laws have been passed In the princi-
pal nations of Europe, in the Antipodes
and even in one Ammerican nation.

He asserts that through a thousand
complex ways the country spends a
greater amount to rll. v'e the desUtu-
tion of the aged than what his bill
asks. "It is itme now," he says, "That
we met the problem in a scientUfl
and economical way,"

Berger also introduced a bill to-day
providing for the creation of a com-
mission composed of members of the
three parties in Congress to compile
detailed data on the subject of old
age pensions. The commission is to
settle the details of administration.

The Soclalst congressman expects
to wage an incessant campaign for
the passage of this measure.

MR IRERGER T rATEMENT ON

1113 OLD AGE PIN5ION BILL.

The working men and working wo.

men of this country-the men and wo-

men who create all the wealth and

make civilisation possible for every-

body-are enti'led to be taken care of

In their old agse. Most of them re-

celve in return for their labor so

small a part of what they produce

that all of it Is expended in merely
keeping alive. Elnce the average
wage in our country is probably not

more than $400 a year, It Is obvious

that it is impossiblefor three-fourths

of the population to save up from their

wages anything for old age.

The working class is not any better

off in the matter of wages in any other

country. But in many of the other

countries the duty of society to the

age is recognised. Old-age pension

laws have been passed in the princi.

pal nations of Europe, in the Antipo-

des and even in one Amerioan nation.

Germany, Denmark, Italy, Austria,

Great Britain, Prance. Canada, Aus-

tralia and New egiand have all en.

acted such laws.

As usual, where legislation for the

protection of the working class is

concerned, the United States Is lagging

betind No state in the Union has no

far enacted a general old age pension

law. The Republican party put such

a plank In lie platform of 1900, but

the Republican congress did nothing

in the matter, and the plank has dis-

appeared from subs•quqnt platforms.

Elveryboy" in America readlay un-

derstands why soldles are entltled to

[pensions. It is because soldiers rend.
er service on the field of battle which
is considered dangerous to life and
limb. But very few people realise
that the number of men killed and
malned every year on the railroads.
in the mines, factories and other In-
dustries in our country is approxi-
mately equal to the number killed and
wounded in any one year of our great
Clvl' war, with all its terrific battles.

Moreover, the work of the soldier of
inbdustry is Infinitely more necessary
than the bloody work of the soldier on
the battle field. Most of the labor
performed must be performed every
day and every hour. or our clvilisation
would stop.

The old-age pension bill which I
introduce is therefore a measure of
simple justice. It is also an expression
of the growing demand for the taking
care of the veterans of industry-many
of whom have become invalids
through occupational diseases which
were the inevitable consequence. of
their toil

My bil does not go Into the admin-
istrative details and does not try to
provide for the many complex sit-
untions that may arise in the opera-
tion of such a law.

The details will have to be settled
by a oommimsle to be appointed for
that purpose I am introducing at
the same time a bill for the creation
of such a commission.

Pour dollars a week is to be the
astie figure of the peansion for .very

ma.r. and ' omen.

The ratlo of persons more than 0I
years oid in the 1600 census, when
applied to the 1010 census, would give
about 6,800,000 persons.

It is assumed that 1.000,000 of these
are foreign born or have not been
eitlsens siteen years.

It is further assumed that 1,500,000
of these, either by the ownership or
use of property, or the receipt of in -
comes above the limit designated, or
because they are already in receipt of
civil, military, or naval pensions, or
because they are In some way dis-
qualified, will not come under the
terms of the eat.

Approximately L2.,00.000 of the re-
mainder are married and living to-

rether, and as such married couple
counts only as one peson and a half,
there would be a further reduction of

S25,000 persons. This would leave a

remainder of 2,1756,00 persons to be
pensioned.

As the average pension woull range

somwhere about $2.60 a week, the cost
of the pension scheme would be about

$347,000,000 yearly.
This sum may be staggering to some

good folk who beleive in cheap gov-

ernment and in everybody taking care
of himself. But if our nation can

pay yearly 111.,000,000 for a navy.

$16,000,000 for an army and $156,000.

000 for pensioning war veterans,-4
total of 2381.000.000-It should cer-

tainly be able to pay an equal sum

to pension Its veterans of Industry.

As a matter of fact, we pay a great
deal more than this sum for this pur.

pose now. The total expenditures
made In a thousand complex ways by
nation, state, county, municipality and
plvate agency In redeving the des-

titution of the aged, would, if properly

computed, show an enormously great-
er amount than what this bill asks.

Only we do the thing at present In an

Inefficient, expensive and cruel way.
It is time now that we met the pro-
1,m In a scientificle and economical

way.

ftememmber that these destitude aged

men and women have, from their
childhood, aided In creating the wealth

whlich maken possible the payment of

such huge epprnprlatlons for the navy.

the army and the war pensions.

Of course there are also some other

good folk who may worry about the
constitutlonadity oj the bill. I believe
that this old age pension bill Is per-
fectly constitulonal. but some capital.
Istl Supreme Court Justlces may bold
different opinions. The bill huralaes
a good opportunity for testing the
power of the Federal courts to annul
necessary legislation enacted by Con-
8ress. I have therefore put at the
end of the bill a clause based o a
precedent furnished by Congrem• in
Reconstruction Umes, and bed con-
stitutional at the time, forbiddlng the
Ftderal courts to question the valdltty

of this measure.

The old working men and women
are entitled to a living outside of the
poor houses and without the aid of
private charity. If the old partles
and the Supreme court do not realise
that fact, they will be wiped out of
existence, together with the old con-
stitution

New times require new laws.
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SONGRaRa VS. SUPREME COEUT.

On March 27, 1858 Congress pass.d
a law prohibiting the Supreme Court
from passing on the constitutionality
of the reconstructlqn laws which It
had passed after the Civil War. Thls
saw was passed over President John-
son's veto.

The cause of this defiant poslion of
Congress was the fact that the Attor-
ney General had expressed an opinion
that the recoastruction laws were un-
colstitutional. He also refused to
appear against one McCardle, of Mis-

sissippl. who had an appeal for a
habeas corpus writ before the Su-

preme Court. MeCardle had been

arrested by the military authortties

for criticising their conduct in a news-

TEXT OF OLD AGE
PENSION BILL

The following is the old age pension
bill introduced by Representative
Berger:

BE IT ENACTED by the United
States of America in Congress as-
sembled:

Sec.!. That every person who
makes satisfactory proof before the
authorities hereinafter designated that
he (or she)

(a) Has reached the age of CS
years, and

(b) Has been a citisen of the
United tates for sixteen consecutive
years, and

(c) Has not been convicted of a
filony. and

(d) If a husband, has not without
Just cause failed to providy with ade-
quate maintenance his wife and such
of his children as are under sixteen
years of age, and

(c) Is not in receipt of an income
from any source, exclusive of the pen-
sIon herein provided for, which for
the twelve months previous to the
filing of his appl cation, has averaged
86.00 per week.

Shall be placed upon the pension
roil of the United States and be en-
titled to receive until death a pension
fron the United States Government
provided by an annual appropriation
by the Congres Such pensions shall
be graded according to the following
schedule:

Rate of Pensions per week, Means of Pensioner.

When the average weekly means of the
pensioner as calculated under the act do
not exceed 68.00 ................................ 14.00
Exceed $6.00, but do not exceed $6.75 .................... 6$.25

Exceed 6$.75, but do not exceed $7.60 ..................... $2.50
Exceed 7t.50. but do not exceed $8.25 .................... $1.75
Exceed 88.25. but do not exceed $0.00 ................... $1.00

Sec. 2. Every person claiming a
pension under this sot shall file with
the Department of the Interior an
affidavit containing such statements
as may be prescribed by the Secretary
of the Interior, who shali also make
such rules and regulations as are nec-
essary to carry out the provisions of

this act.

lec.3. In computing the term of
residence above required, suich periods

of absence from the boundairies of the

Unitied States as have beein undergone

bIy the claimant while In the ervlice

abroad, either civil or military, of the

Unites States, or of any mtatt or ter-

ritory thereof, shall be counted as

paper.
The law raltroaded through by the

republicans, had its desired effect,
When the McCardle case afterward
came up before the Supreme Court
on April 12, 18I1, Chief Justice Chase,
in the opinion of the entire court, said.

"It is quite true, as was argued by
the council for the petitioner, that the
Appelate jurisdiction of this court is
rot derived from the acts of Congress.
It is strictly speaking, conferred by
the constitution. But it is conferred
"with mach exceptions and under such
regulations as Congress shall make.""

Also:

"We are not at liberty to inquire
into the motives of the Legislature.
We can only examine into its power
under the constitution, but the power
to make exceptions to the appelate
Jurisdiction is given in express words.

"What, then, is the effect of the
repealing act upon the case before us?
Wu cannot doubt as to this: Without
Jurisdiction the court cannot proceed
at all in any cause. Jurisdiction is
power to deedare the law, and when
it ceases to exist, the only function

i remalning to the court ts that of an.
nouncing the fact and dismissing the
cause. And this is n,,t less clear upon
authority than upon principle "

Also:
"It is quite clear, there fore, that

this court cannot proceed to pro-
nounce Judgement in this case, for
it has no longer Jurisdiction of the
appeal; and Judicial duty is not les
fitly performed by declining ungrant-
ed jurisdiction than in exercising
firmly that which the constitution and
the laws confer."

The foregolng decision clearly shows
that the Supreme Court can not have
jurisdietion unless it is granted by
Congress.

though the claimant had lived within
the United states.

Bee. 4. In ascertaining the income
above mentioned account shall be

taken -
(a Of any pension which claimant

is already receiving from this or any

other government.

(b) Of tihe yearly income which
might be expected to be derived from

any property beonging to that person,
which, though capable of Investment

or profitable use. is not so invested or
profitably used by him.

(c) Of the yearly value of any

advantage accruing to that person
from the ownership or use of any

property which Is personally used or

enjoyed by him.

(d) Of the yearly value of any ben-
efit or privilege enjoyed by such

person.
Sec.5. In calculating the means of

a person being one of a married

couple living together, the means shall

not in any case be taken to be ,ess

than one-half the total means of the

couple. Provided, that when both

husband and wife are pensioners, ex.
cept where they are living apart pur-

suant to any decree, judgment, order
or deed of separation, the rate of

pension for each shall be three-

fourths of the rate given in the above
schedule

Uee.6. The pension hereunder may

be Increased or decreased every 12
months, whenever the pensioner's in-

come decreases or increases accordlrg
to the terms of the schedule; and th,'

Secretary of the Interior shall make

Ill needful regulations for providing

for this change of rating.

Bec. 7. This act Is amendatory of.

ard supplemental to, ail eIxlstine

statutes touching pensions, and .II'

such statutes in all respects are here-

by decrared to apply to, and to ;ir('t, rl
claimants under,,this Act, prectls,. :I

though they had been In fornm I•,r

porated herein.

Bec. 8. The snhl pension shall 1,

(Continued on fourth page )

THE SAVAGES
STILL BUSY

Sleuths Carry On Their Brutal
warfare - A tacks Cirl's

Character.
(By National Socialist Press.)

Los Ang les, Cal , Aug 5-Detective

W. J. Burns, who is directing the

prosecution of the McNamara brothers

accompanied by some of his assistants

In Los Angeles. arrived last night ac-

and he was met by the operatives who

have been working on the case in Los

Angeles. Guy Biddinger of the

Chicago police department came with

Burns.
The first utterances of the detective

were in his characteristic bombastic
style. "The brains and the actual

operators of this crime are in custody.

I will state positively that we were

after the men who did the Job and

we have got them right here under

arrest," said Burns.

In commenting upon the statement
of Burns the local Socialist paper

said this morning:

"Burns' statement shows that he is

unprincipled and will go to any length

to carry out his part of the plot to

convict the striking structural iron

workers. District Attorney John D

Fredericks said. 'any person who ex-
presses bell' f in the Innocence of the

McNamara& is guilty of contempt of

court.'
"That was after Fredericks had

made a statement to the New York

World that the men were guli:; aid

would be con icted.

"Judge Bordwell says he is too busy

to read the newspapers but he is

much annoyed by publications that

are expresing opinions of innocence

or guilt of the men.

"Loud have been the shouts that the

Imprisoned workers should be -'ven

a fair trial. Now comes Burns .. no

says that the imprisoned men ar.,

guilty and that he can state positively

that they did the dynamiting. His

stateIts are given the widest pulb.

Ilcity.

"Is this the way to assure the people

that these men ill tcgi\v•n a fair

trial? When the hired blood hounds

of capitalism seek to give wo. kers a

'fair trial' they usually start in ay

kidnapping the victims and r ashing
them out of the state In violatl ,n of

all law, by force and by fraud and

a"ainst constitutional guaranty 'f

rights. This case lacked nothing in

such detail.

"The McNamaras were kidnapped.

Requisition papers were obtained by

perjured aflidavlts, based on a lying

telegram sent by Burns.

"On this foundation of felony and

fraud the men are imprisoned here.

A *rand jury known to be prejudiced

again* labor, some of its members

actually employes of II. 0. Otis, the

arch-enemy of the working class,

others who have been guests of this

man, brought the indictment against

the McNamaras who are now prom-

Ised a 'FAIR TRIAL!'

"In the public press Burns trics and

convicts his prisoners. Is that the

preliminary step in a fair trial?

"Can a fair trial be based on a

foundation of lies, perjury, felonies

and fraud?"

It is known that the district attor-

ney's office in Los Angeles regards

Burns' statement that Schmidt and

'uplan are In London and will be cap-

tured as merest moonshine. It was

said there at the time Burns an-

nounced from England with great

flare of trumpets that the lumen • re

In custody, Burns was four flushing,

seking notoriety and making a g.nIr-

at mesn of the case.

Itlrns was strong in his ontlllinlnl-

ntilon of )'tet't' M.ael.:ir, it i hlhe~ Il

i,,n giving irt, M1cMlanigal in-trLuct-

l-nr and training hit for lhI• te -1i'4

*-t t:ai us staff \It, Rs l tit t1i \. -

t ttra trial. ''hu d ' .ti' i, It.o, 1 its

i, t of a;pplrol .l ullon th, %%;• [1 
".r"

\1 \l : t i F',l h as 1 .,,, in ' , 1 It,'

chuekled when he was told that the
woman had swooned under thi* third
degree and that sh, n ;is lying in a
hotsltal in a semi Iparalyz, .1 co•rliti,,n.

WVomen of L..s Angel. s ar,. circu-
lating a protest and pr.. lamation in
which they denounc,, in most em-
phatic terms the Inhuman treatment
of Mrs. MicManigal. Th. y express

their abhorrence of the Burns methods
of handling helIpless prisoners and wo-
men and chlldren.

Mrs. McManlgal's children hat,.
been taken to Chicago. The woman
lIved in constant fear that her ball. 4
would be kidnapped or killed by the
detectives who have hounded her
every hour aince she came here.

George Behm, uncle of Ortle Mc
Manlgal has been one of the chief
figures in the McNerS?.ra case this
week. Almost every day he has been
sun monsed to the Il :uis'tori•l c-hAm.

:,, ra by the grand Ji,." when has been
kept in session since last October for
no other purpose than to Intimidate
and brow beat wltnessesfor thedefense
according to Atttorney Clarence Dar-
row who made a scathing arraign-
ment of the grand Jury and Its meth-
ods when arguing the case of Behm.

Behm. who is a Brotherhood of Lo-
comotive Engineers Member, says he
does not care how often he Is sum-
moned by the grand jury and that
It can ask Judge Bordwell to send
him to jail If it wants to He was
expected to tell something of his in-
terviews with the self alleged gyn-

amiter who wh1 be the chief witness
for the prosecution.

Mrs. Emma McManlgal still lies In
the Pacific Hospital, her future con-
ditiona matter of conjecture,according

to the physicians. A stranger series of

police brutalities Is linked with her
case. Whlle she has been and is be-

ing hounded by Burns detectives, the

regular city police have been in bust-

ness equally as reprehensible.

Charles Pfister, almost a shadow

of a man, 80 years of age, weighing

barely 80 pounds,. took a five cent

bottle of stale milk set out to be re-

•urned from the doorstep of a grocery
ntar the fashionable home of Gen.

Otis Policeman Nelson saw him and

promptly pros .ded to wreak the ven.

gtance of the outraged state of Cali-

fornia and city of Los Angeles upon

the feeble old man who, It developed

later, intended to share the pitiful

supply of pilfered milk with a cat

left to starve by a rich family when

it left for the seashore.

Pfister was handcuffed. His spirit

was broken. lei was thrown into jail

with huge' gashes in his weakened

wrists where the manails had cut him

under pressure exerted by the six foot

officer. Then In the dark of the night

the old man hung himself with his

necktie.

Officer Nelson has been discha:lrgl

but It is rumored there will be a spec-

lal berth for hint in Ithe lurns agency

They need that sort of men. lh, will

make a good "operative" to work with

women when they need the "third

degree."

No more had public Indignation got-

ten over the shock of the brutality :i1

l'flster's case than the story of Lillian

lliggins. pretty oanl 1~. t;unI to light.

Lillian is a H U 'iking er.t .k.r fat' ory

worker. •Si~t . tihe 1' Ij , .liIt I ni' Feh-

r rIy i t ', ntral l ..ll .r ',1ln . ht 1 -

gltott hi r a flith w, %%ork Ili it 'rili ,s I'-,'r

fit\ , ,ll.I's t . t, ,1 . S 1 .' • h I i' mu tn -

.icd t , lii,, . 1 hit I ,t k-it up h.r ' ,111

t• h , 1 I it .l l ' Ir I ilt al t nl it1 h 11t

o ll tint Sh, e i, , I ht 1 ,ll ;. i ' ,i-

te n d I, i ri I, t ,,I tt h r 1 I, I ,

(L't u tiutu d oil ['a0 )
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In the federal court In Helena, Rob-

ert M Reichel was sentenced to carve

18 months in Leavenworth pealtent-
lary for forgery and embesslemaent.

Reichel *s a printer by trade, and
a republican In politics. He was al-

ways opposed to Socialism, ridicu~ed

the Socialists and made fun of their

attempts to carry an election Rtelchel

never could be induced to attend a
Socialist lecture, and the only thing

he would read on Socialism was when
he would be setting type on a Soclalist

artice.
Reichel was a ward heeler and dur-

Ing campaign times,at republican
smokers, it was his function to pass
the cigars, hand out the sandwtche
and dill pickles, and ladle out the

beer, lay off work on eletion day
and get $5500 from the republican
campaign committee to blow in with
the boys.

Some years ago Relchel moved to

the northern part of the state, became

part publisher In a country weekly
paper, and then got promoted politl-

cadly. He was a delegate to the state
republican convention five years age

and helped to secure the nomitnnation
for congress for Charleo Pray.

For his political services RAchel
was rewarded by being appointed

United States Commissioner at Malta.
Montana. While holding this position
Relehel committed forgery an embs.
-lement, the checks and money he was
given by 'hree homesteaders to be for-
warded to the land office he put in
his jeans. The total amount being
less than $200.

Reclhel did not think he was doing
wrong, he thought this graft was egit-
imate and payment for services ren-
dered his party. He was a republican
because he thought it would help him
to secure some of this world's goods
in an easy way, he wanted to get on
in the world, and get on quick.

Reichel had worked on a republican
paper, he knew at one time the pub-
Irsher of the paper he was employed
on, had received $500. to keep silent

on a franehise grab. He knew the

chairman of the republican city oea-
tral committee had received 8100. to

advocate the pasage of the franchise
and that the chairman of the demo-
crat central committee and the pub.
lUsher of the democratic paper each
received 8500. to boeest the tfraackle
steal

Relchel looked on all thil as asme=
thing that was quite right, these men

had worked themselves up polesily
and they were now gettUag pay for

services rendered their party. Per-
haps it he worked hard and falthfuhy

to his party, he would some day re-
ceive an appointment to an otfice that

would have a lot of easy money at-

tached to it.

Promotion came to Reichel and he
tell, he was not smooth enough, his
grafts did not exceed $46. t one time.

Had he been mixed up in the Umber
stealing in Flathead, Lincoln, Mis.

souls and Ravalli countles the elev-
enth Montana Legislature would have

whitewashed his acts. Had he illegal-
ly fenced in 40,006 acres of pubdo

land, perhaps, his trial would have
been postponed and he be allowed to

go to Florida on a vacation and the

judge Instruct the Jury to bring In a

verdict of not guilty, as once happened

In Montana, or at least receive a sen.

tence of 24 hours in jail and a $100.
fine.

Reichel did not wait until he had

been promotes high enough before

heo ommenged seeking remuneration

for services rendered to the republican

party.

He took leas than $t00. sad gets
18 months in Jail. While serving sen-

tence, his wife and three bables must

suffer, the eldest baby being 5 years

old and the youngest three weeks.

His wife is as fine a little woman as

is in Montana, and noble hearted.
While a girl she went to work waiting

on table at a boarding house, to earn

money to pay the expenses of putting

her sister through the normal school.
Now she is left to work for three
babies, while her husband is being

punished for taking pay for services
rendered to the republican party.

Isn't it a most beautiful system that

we are living In, where wife and bables
are made to suffer, when husband and
father is rewarded for doing the work
of a republlean ward heeler

A fine bunch of subs were received

from Clancy a short time ago, id
likewise Deer Lodge.

The War Of The Interests
There is a great contest on Is Doe-

man at present between the Northern

Pacific Railway, the city council and

the people,in which the peole have

brought into operation the refereDdnm

law in an attempt to prevent the ely

council from granting the Northern

Pacific a franchise to build a track

through a certain part of the city.

For somtime there has been a battle

royal on. between the Hill-Morgan

combine and the Standard Oil.

The Hill-Morgan interests control

the Great Nothern and Northern Pa-

cific Railways; and the Standard Oil

represented by the Milwaukee Rail-

way.
The Interests are at war, and the

cause of the war Is which interest is

to gobble up the natural resources of

the Northwest.
The battle has been fought In every

part of the state. Surveying crews

of opposite Interests have raced with

each other. Claim agents of both

sides have been at work quietly buy-

ing up land that was desirable for

right aways. Representatives of both

Interests have made daring duaskes

in automoblies clear across counties

from surveying crews to the county

court house to place on record a copy
of their proposed right a way, each

representative striving to see who

could reach the court house first, as

the first plat filed, secured the right

a-way, thereby giving advantages In

certain natural conditions, pach as

right aways through eanyons. where

only one road could build.

And the people, the great jlly fish.

called the public were looking on with

excitement and admiration, not belng

aware that they were being robbed of

certain natural opportunities

Not only has the fight between the

grest Interests been fought out in rall-

road construction, but for the control

of the great power dams as well. Two

years ago the Standard 011O st to

work to get control of all the dart

sites in the state, and It is repoert

that ec.senator W. A. Clark lest flve

million dollars in fighting the Stand-

ard Oil for control of the power dams

The Standard O1 la nterests had

charges drawn and ready to file in the

Federal court charging Clark with

stealing ore from the Amalgamated

properties in Butte to the extent ot

upwards of $3,*000.eo. Clark capitu-

lated to the Standard Oil, he had to,

he was beat.

Itigatlons in form of •amage sult

were plied up against the Clark street

car lines It Butte, and Judgement giv-

en against the street car company, un-

til Clark was ready to hand over the

raldway to the Standard Octopus at Its

own figures.

Clark had to gIve up all his luamber

interests nto Western Montana to the

Standard Oil The saw mit town

of Lothrop Is dead, the maeklaery
dlemantled and moved to the Standard

Oil mills at Bonner.

Even then the Standard Olr Interests

were not satisfied, they controlled the

road Commissioners forced the North-

Railroad Commission. and the North-

era Pacific railway, which is contrsl.
led by the Hill-Morgan combine, to

reduce its frelgt rate, and the Com-

missioners made a special ruling In

favor of the Standard Oil interests

and classified the sawmill machinery

at Lothrop as second hand machlaner

and dictated the freight rate in favor

of the Standard Oil0 Interests Al-

though It is safe to say that no one

else can get a special rate on meoed

hand goods

All that W. A. Clark Is allowed to

control in Montana is the sink mines

in Butte, the power dam on the Mis-

soula river at Bonner, the street rail-

way in Missoula, and electric light and

power lines in Missoula and RavallU

countles.

Ex-senator Clark the man with the

greatest manalon in the world, located
in New York and costing nine mil.

lion dollars, was beat to P frazmle by

the Standard 0il Interests 'n Montana.

The war between the Interests did

not end here. The political fight in

Montana during the peat year was

between the 1,li1-Morgan lnterests and

the Standard Oil, and Exsenator Car-

ter was the football, and supported

by the Hill-Morgan interests.

The Hill-Morgan forces controlled

the republican party and the Standard

Oil the democrats. The democrats

carried the state, the Hill-Morgan
forces were defeated.

The Standard Oil forces split the

democrat party, caused a senatorial
deadlock which lasted until a few
hours before the legislature adjourned,
an1 the deadlock was broken by the
8tandad Oil cock crowing victorlously.

Walsh a lawyer and Conrad a bank-

er were rivals for the Senatorial plum,

and neither of them were acceptable

to Standard OIL
Earay in February a special ambase-

ador left Helena for 23 Broadway
New York, to plead the cause f

Walsh. but Standard Oil would set
yield.

On Pebruary 2S the Conrad foree

were notified by the Standard. ON

representatives that they must sleet
their man the nen day or the dead.
locr wg uld be broken by the Standard

Oil men. On March Ist., the Conrad

forces were unmsecemsul and they

pleaded for more time and were gives

until 6 P. M. the following day to
elect their man, but Standard Ot

had things t•ed and it was as tI-

possible for Conrad as itlwas for Walsh

to be elected, although Walsh had

withdrawn from the race

Continuoud balloting for senater

took place from noon until after i

P. M. on March 2. The time was up,
and then an unassuming old hay seed
wh has worked hard all his days,

who lives down on the banks of the

Yelowstone, in Park county arose

and voted for Myers. in a voice scaroe-

ly audible. The trap was sprung.

the Standard Oil whip was ereaked

and every democrat voted for Myers

and Standard Oil had won.

Bankers, lawyers, professional mie,

merchants, and working plugs all

broke loose, yelled themselves hearse,

and wept tears of great joy, Montana

was saved, the state would be repre-

sented at Was•lngton by two sematos

and a tofew damphoo workaing sm

who vote the democratic ticket, strue

out for town, and celebrated by get-

tlas lngloriously drunk.

The real ituation Is, Standard Oft
has one more represetative In the

U. I. Senate and the HIII-Morges
Interests have em lems.

The seene of warfare changes sad
now the fight 1. centered In the 0a6-

latln Valley.

A couple of years aso a compana

was formed to build and operate as
electrie railway lI the Gaatlin Valley.

which was to be a loop around the

entire valley. The chamber of com-
merce of Deseman boosted the red.
a franchise was given th eleetrle rall.
way to lay Its track on the strai ats

Baseman and tarmers were pers"e-

ed Into deeding free gratis a right a

way through their property, to the

electric railway. inme farmers nref-
ed to be sueker and wanted a high

price, these farmers were demosnse

by the buadnaes men of Boesman, as

traitors to the community, sad as us-
desirable cttlsas who were preventing

the development of the natural re-

sources of the valley.
After the road was built, but before

.iree were strung through the Ladey.
the electric railwar was transatred
to the Milwaukee raIlway and alled a

steam Instead of an eleetric railway.

The Milwaukee had stolen a mare an

the HIA-Morgan Interests, they had

got Into the business center of Boeo-
man sad had encircled the Northern

Pacific railway all through the Gal-

latin valley.

When the Northern Pacifie built

through the Gallatla valley 21 years

ago, Vllward. a robber baron from the
Rhine. was at the head of tbh Northea
Pacifie, and the farmers of the GaL
-atUn refused to give the robber baeon
from the Rhine. free gifts of land for
the railroad right a way, thin roused
the ire of Villard, and the railway did
away,although an easier grade would
not touch Baseman but was a mile
have been obtained had the railway
built into Bomemarn. no statlon was
built to aoeomadte the people of eose-
man, although it was then a city of
3,000 inhabitants, and passenger trlans
would not stop to allow passengers to

get on or off at t Boseman. in rder to
punish the people of the Gallatin val.

iay.

With the appearance of the Mil-
waukee In Boseman. the Northebm Pa-

cific endeavours to overcome the

blunders of Villard and proposes to

build a dept in the heart of the city.

a fight then takes place between the

rival roads, the Milwaukee endeavours

to block the N P. section men from
laying a track, the fight is carried into

the courts and likewise into the city

council, the council deslres to treat

both roads alike, and the fight is a
draw, then the representatives of both
roads get together back In Chicago,

and reached an agreement The N.
P. to get Its right away into Boseman
buiness center without Interferences

from the Milwaukee. The city councli

met and save the Northern Pacific

a franchise to use certain streets and
alleys in Baseman. Property owners

attended the meeting of the council
and representatives of the railroads

also. The property owners, mostly

working people who own their own

homes and gardens, protested agalnst

e council cratiag the - N a-.
l souch time the o .NtS itl

with the proper owab whom
proPerty was to be ses ioad IA thei

laroad'm right a wa.
The repruesnatilvs if the Wotlhe

Pacific urged the wamtia g the tea.
hiMe, and Thomas OCewe. hn

Northen Paotfle laed deparhmet mar
eastlcly remarked tho the property
holders and the ralrse" empany
would settle their d1feaoe t

By receivingt t the fb lsb the ral,
read company eould go aheead ad lay
their track and the property owners
would get whatver was gives to them
the working peopls of Beseman whose
bomes lie to the path 1t the proposed
back, nave not money enough to eom.
set cororate Interests In the courts.

The city Souns granted the fran-
chise, aslheAlh the law of the state
commands that ad 'anaeloms before
being granted mnt be asbmitted to a
vote of the people la the commutlty
interested.

The people of Deseman have so-
oured enough signatures to degmand
a referendum on the action of the elty
council and the propealtloe oft grat-
la the Northern Paciflc a franlhis
before they settle with the property
owners must go to vote of the people
of Boseman.

The people of eosemas are itrte-
conservatlve, sad before the Ialutive
and Referendum Wesam law, they
looked upe" say ee adveoatlag Direct
Legislation as a sort of freak, or as
escaped lnmate from the tIaem

asylum Now the people of Basumaa
are the first i the Northwest to make
use of the referedum In the war of
the Interess, an the first to start the
fight that is going to become more la
tease as time soes oa.

ILa Fsetse la hM toetefr trip
throush Montana a litte over a year
ago, made the following statement re*

'Te greatest battle In Ameriesa
hsletory Is beina fought out today in
Montana between the great orperate
Interests teor catrol of the natural s.
sources of the stat. At present the
fight is carried on under the s•rfaoe
aad is not apparem t to the mo e( the
people, hbut Iitwill soo break tere
lato puble view sad eaveolpe the ego
tire nation."

One by ene indivldual etrpe radts
are belng forced to capitulate. Helnes
and Clark have both bees gebbled p
by the Octopus. The fight at prmsnat
is a straight nea between the Hill
Morgan interests and the Standard Oil
and seomer or later, as the eselsist
party develops. tih pepd will ight
both these aInterests La a battle to he

In the fight between the big later
ea-• the odds at present wsm to be It
faver of Standard OIL

The Hill toree seem to be fellowing
the lead of t. Augusts Hdelm by
recogSlntig that the grestest asmt a
corpratls scan have, is the rovet of
the mass of the people. Old JIm

ers, sad attending state and eeoaty
fare, giving priso as awards fter Asl.
lan of farm produce and steek. diver
cups for the counates having the best
roads, and many other things to an
a'tempt to gaai popularity with the

Iouis Hil. a chip oft the o14 beek,
is a mixer and when be goe out he
to one of the boys alright.

Roeently at a eonvention of the
Northwest Development League La
Helen•, Louis Hill was the oetral
figure. the Black asle bhand was
bre-ght over from Orat Falls and
at anight the beand paraded the streets
of Helena. Louis Hill with two Oreat
FaI* paraltes attaohed to his arms
filled the function of drum major, aad
headed the band Into a salono, the
common herd following until standing
room was at a premium, every body
was Invited to drink. Hill allowing
nobody to pay while he was In the
saloon, the rabble gumled the beer,
and between gulps they sang "Has
any body here seen Loule?"

After the common herd had been
beered, Loulo and the upper ton ad-
journed to the Montana Caub sad at
two o'clock in the morning automo-
biles were busy carrying home the
drunks

In thls way Jim Hill and family
hope to get the mases on their Mide.
and thereby be in a positlon to dictate
the terms of their own capitulatlon
to the Trusts of Tustu.

After committing some ordinary
pleoe of thievery. It Is a eustomary

thing for a eapitalist to have a law

peasd maknlg that outrageous act

legaL

Be sure and read the next Issue of

the Montana News. Order a bundle

ard get your neigshour to read it.

Have 7ou signed the petition for the

referendum on the Donohue Militia

Mwt

ui Cart labutrs.
All up sa d ew. ver sd seeres

the AmeIeta tMa•e a hot emmpum
and a hard wa has bees wage
agal•st "ha Deaditr oas I.-
Aa the firee war orr of this eem.

pasl has been. "Swst the far."
There re oueet tea theoumaa

Amertena daly newspapers that have
aboated sad bleasoed this semmand
darila all the warmer moeath of two

"Swat the Ay**
It has been told. repeated, and tea

over agasa, Im a many forelbt, erg-
INal waes that the whole natlea s emn.
gaged Ia swatti the fIr.

This the power 0e palitet and
suggemtlea.

It all the papers who have beae
relalar so furious a noise over "swat
the fly" had been equally furious for
"Old-age peneIoe". there is at a
doubt that Victor erger's bill I oon.
re"s provldlag fr the peloteamg

of wora-out worklnlmoa would i
through with a whoop and a whirl
uasalmous and uneuesttoned.

The power of publetty is eolemal,
strange far-reahing. Yet It one of
the meat certain and pretical of all
the rel condltions with whlch we are
compelled to deal.

Publlelt--the power to get the ear
of the public and tell It what to do
and what not to od- It is a power
bag ase feeosands by East eMars
Beck Ia these hard days whea they
started the aternulatona weltagl
mea's m•olateo, they tok for their
motto: "Agitate. ducate, Orsanl -"

Real atIati•n, eettetve agitatsL, is
a noles Let sete the ear and appeal
to the mlad of the puble

And the meet pwerfult wepea aof
asitation that medra e•vlisae ha
ret broght forth is The Daily New.
paper. The Mllwa•se Eseelanis have
learned this. ven with a spleadly
orgamId d heuoe-te.houes ditributle
of literature, we know In IMlwamee
that we must have ne daily paper to
combat the alae that are against u

These ai daily papers apinst us
In Mlwauheo have *on, two meseagee
for the people to the olty.

L wat the fly.
3. Deatey the lnsalset.
We ean an give the worklnar de

reply ia the right war with a we
paper or with eatlt dastribtse.
That t why we mut haure a dally
paper.

The greoud amlned is year agren.
wrkig eles Iaround. That Is why
yea amet get busy an d. year share

To make a start oa this daily. $SM..
@88 will be needed. Of this I45.@0 ha
been raised by the al., of tea dollsr
boand Wrlte to . W. I leterea

risbane Haad. Mllwaulse, wr s
It I eharge ef the sate e heads b ad
wil tell you the detail Yoea a
hardly put tea delUatr to betwr a
vantage than to buy a bent new.

The United tate Cuoatltatio aad
oslalsrt, by Sas Hoed. prise iea

eeats a opy or 25 copled fwr t1?
Just the thins to hand to year eishl-
bor, order a donse from the News.

Comrade Pee remembers the News
and made In $51 . to do the needML
Powel County will be one of the first
counties I the sta to be earrned by
the BoolalIts. All that Is necemsary I
to orsaalme that county therughly.

THE OLYMPIAN THE COLUMBIAN

THE ALL "STEEL" TRAINS-THE "SAFE" TRAINS
VIA THU

Chicago, Milwaukee
& Puget Sound Ry.

AND THU

Chicato, r'ilwaakee & St. Paul Ry.
Speclally oonstnate d "AJ-ISe e:f' standard sleeplng and

tourist cars of the world-fated "Longer-Hlgher-Wider " berth
variety.

5teel dining cars, luxuriously furnalhed. A servioe of
the very highest class, and a cuitine that offers the cholcest
and best that the market afford.

If you want to travel east or west the afest and shortest
way. as Weil as the way of greatoet pleasure take one of these
new standard flyers.

LOW SIJMER EXC1RSION
now in effect to practilosly all points Iast and on the Paeifoi
coast.

L•oa eterm Uamls-Kdher• l Stepoem
Detailed Information regarding hatels Train
servie, etc., cheerfully furnished.

W. P. WARNER. A.G .1P. P. A. Da. ,

Th Newo ay TM *" OEN. W. HIBD ARD,. Oenermi Pa A445

WAN WU&Y VGuY- m .n-
14 rKkrkpabhh ic es w s emt be

authe. It Is book that fairy bri k s
with sharp poeato that •neture the
he oft espitalisem at mases this od
monster squirm sa hunt ever. Ne
"Daro-Devrl Dek" wrter o eYw
glmed seh "blud ourdlinW" epiedes
as IIrkpatrick desories a true his.
tory, the history of the benddled,
the betrayed and slaughtered working
olas, on marny a rr battlefield.
The slam who had nothing to gain
but misery and death, or If they sur.
vive, long hourn of grlnding toll to
pay the war eepenase

When old lherman mld "War is
Hell" he was Just mildly polntlng out
part of the truth so sunotto shook the
people with its reality. When Kirk.
parlck expbain8 this Hell--then you
will have the entire ploture,- and
HELL I sa mild name for It Besides
that you don't have to take Kirk's
word or It. He has. earched the lit-
erature of the ages and backs up every
statement he makes with quotations
from reeognalsed authority. There
are some startling pages of United
States history In this book; pages that
thre he blood. pages that lay bare the
plots of the present "Masters of the
Dread," and tell how, when the "brave
bos In blue" were out gettlng shot
to pieces, the cunnaing hylocks were
at Washinton passinglr grat measures
that have since enslaved a nation.

'War, What Foer?" s the mot eaot-
tlns, the keenest analyss of modern
Capitalum yet presented, and the
meet oenvieting. It doesn't leave the
"Maste Cas"' a leg to stand on
Its array of facts are both startling
and rrefutale.

1Ti pages, cloth binding. llustrated
$1.10 a copy. Order from the Most-
aus News.

Keep your eye on a tl ontana
Neow, the Dreadaousht of the work.
ans class

A damme of l.r aw.eB as bne.

a1..so trot Is .. ..rlJ i b mr
dmar a6o Im un l h .us n ad inN.ee.

Iser.m I.•n .hne to su tieprnd and. Os m .e ae shebeM a wnI N the hm thl a pean

ae gM by ees et immb re
igmrl t a eomr msse Ia yew

har u .m a Melr a.t Ia o
llem limme. mBes e Dim

TME KAVOT L KARL MARx Pin

Exact model of origitnu pin worn by
Mar., and now It poadesio of
Comrade French of Wasu lsntoa. D. C.
Rog fta devices. beautifully ea•mel.
ed. billd. durable and handsome. 3t

en" Meo. lPve for One Dotllar.
Worn by thousand. of beoalas•t.

USee at bargaulm In books and leaot
ota on ook•allm., end for Prio.

Wllshire Bok Compy.
118 mast 36th street. NNW YORK

'learlng House for all Ioolalmti
UAtiratu•e."



It a felow goets arrow betwee the

eyes
And au't ee past his ase.

He should not obJest to surloully.
It somee. treads oa his toes.

If your brain Is harbortng seeret lis0
That you tfol are nndeated.

Your friends will me their image
In your mirror tafe reflteAd.

The Psychi, in Utie, reads deep the
mlads

Through his brother oompaloa's
looek,

To him the linee on their count.-
nanoea,

Are au open printed books.

It a friend you've wronged by orasty
art

Beware at your wily grace
You may smirk and smi e and

stammer.
But you cannot change your face.

The84aages Still Easy.
(Continued from first pge.)

afraid.
'That's all right, now kid," they

sad, "Be a good fellow." She threat-

ened to call help. "Who will you

call? they asked, throwing back their

coats dispaying police shields Then

they searched her room, rifled her

dresser and her trunk, counted her

pitiful horde of pennles and heaped

insult after insult upon her. Then

a third man came. He told her he

believed she was a bad girl and had

been leading a disolute life. He made

promise to report to the Humane Soc-

lety the next day. LJllian went. The

matron accused her of being a prosti-

tute. Ultian in tears denied it. She

was told to contees or a physician

wou.M be called to prove the aeeus-

ation. The girl maid she would go to

a physician and with the matron she

went. Her woard for her good name

was proven. The matron did not even

apologise. She just said there has

been a mistake. The woman then

lectured the girl severely and urged

her to abondon her union and to get

work in a department store or a

laundry. IAllian told her the girls

In those places were paid only about

$4.10 a week. The matron persisted

In her attempts, to urge the girl away

from her union to become one of the

help(es slaves in the department store

where the white slave trade is plied

viciously and to the knowledge of alL

Los Angeles Labor union men are

convinced that the Humae Society

has joined with the pollee in a con-

spiracy to persecute strikers, The

off'oers of the Society deny this but

the facts in this case are indisputable.

Ortl McManlgal belleves Harry

Orshard is a free man. The story

was told him by the Burns operative

who give* McManlgal his daily demon
and training on how to be a good wit-

neas. It Ia believed McManigal is

working under the promise of freedom

and reward It he will carry out the

program as per the present agree-

meant

O110 DILY 00>m OUT
D0a oCIALIS M.

Sacramento. Cal.,--The wave of So-

callism which carried Berkeley almost

carried San Diego and which will

sweep Leo Angeles in the tall election

I gaaining In force In the capital of

this stteo.
The Star. Srlpps-McRae paper. has

come out for Aden W. Stuart, Socialist

candidate for mayor, and the whole

Soclaliat ticket.

The election here occure in the tall

and It will have a big beating out on

the efforts which the Soclalists are

putting forth to carry the state In 1112

The Star announces that for years

the city government has been the foot

ball of speelat Interests and that the

Soclalists will run the city for 5O pet

cent of the people, who are the

workers.

What apw • aiM
In declaring for the goslalist tieket

the tar sars in part:
"We felt Hie startlng this with

'Rouse ye Romans! Rouse ye slavae'

or something equally blood-warming,

But this was a warm day and It does

not pay to get exclted on warm days,

o says Dr. Wiley. A ,nd If he can

keep cool, under tire as he Is by the

crooks at Washington. we certainly

ought to stay at near-normaL
Are bSwing seds

"This Is political planting time
Candidates ae sowinlar seed of kind.

noe right sad felt. Some wlll fall an

stony greund, some among tares and

some on rich soil and will bear fruit

about the first Tuesday after the fl it

Monday nest November.
The Star is geag Into this emar

The Usurped Power
Of Our Courts.

F7 BLLIS 0. JO0N.

In the August number of Pearson's
Magaslne. appears the first article of
a series on one of the most Important
subjects with which the American
people have to deal The title of the
series is "The Usurped Power of our
Courts" The author is Allan LI
Benson, who Is well-known, not only,
as a magednoe writer of great virility,
but as a ftal-fledged locialist of long
standing and the author of several
pamphlets of wide popularity among
Socialisets.

The series is Important from two
standpolnts In the first place, from
the psychological standpoint, It is
significant of the progress of thought.
that a capitalist publicatlon should
give over its columns to an attack
upon this most holy and sanctified of
all the butworks of capitalism. So-
elalists of course, have already tn.
millarised themselves with many of
th, ways In which courts nullify the
will of the people. They know that
a fitting motto of capitalism would
be: "I care not who make the laws.r so long as I can render the decisions "

m They know that we were coming to
r have a government of court decisions,

r by court decislom, for the capltaLlts.
Socialists, of course, were able to see
n throush the filmsy toeture of the re-

sent ant•trust deslaion. They had
no Illusions about it But the great
majority of the people have been
mystified by the technicalitles which

p6anm to win for the principles it en.
dorses. But It It doesn't win. It's not I

going to whine. It is victory to have
been in the right. It's only when

they feel they've been on the wrong 4

side and have lost, that people whine. I

"Tbe Itar li going to back the so- a

let candidate for mayor, Allen W. I

Stuart. It's going to get behind him I

and hi amssooiatee and stay behind (

them until the last vote is counted,
win or lose. I

Tells Its mess I

"The reason the Star Is going to
back Allen W. Stuart and the SAer-

memto Socialists in this municipal

ampaign is this: The Star believes

that Allen W. Stuart and the aters-
mento USoladsts comprise the only

party in Smcramente which willt e-

deavour to eondnct the governmemt

of Sacramento for the best Interests

of the most people and not for the

special Interests of a few."

NATIONAL SOCIAUIT CONDFR-
ENCE IN MILWAULK•E

A great event In the history of

American Socialism is abou' to take

place. On August it tinn fict o n .I

forence of elected Sociaast officials

will meet In Milwaukee.
This will be an epoch-making m-eet

Ing. At this conference the policies

and duties of Socialists In office will

be discussed by men to whom the

party has entrusted grave responsi-

bilitles. These men are now making

history. Their perplexities, their dif-

ficulties, their experience and their

triumphs will be carefully and

thoughtfully debated in this gathering.

The party is now confronted with an

entirely new situation. We now have

to decide on a scientific line of policy

in municipal affairs All these sub-

jects must be considered from a So-

clalist standpoint It is true that

our European comrades have long

faced these questions, and we have

the light of their valuable experience.

But nevertheless the Milwaukee Con-

ference will mark a new era in Amerl-

can Socialism.
The conference will continue in

seeston two days-Aug. 12 and It

(Satulrday and Sunday). The first

day wit be devoted to national and

state questions. Among other topics.

the problem of the unemployed will

be taken up, I Leiserson will read an

essay on this subject.

The second day will be given to

municipal questions. Carl D. Thomp-

son will address the conference on

"City Problems." Other Interesting

essays wil be read and speeches de-

livered by delegates who are experts

on various lines.
When we consider that there are

now 238 oolalist mayors in the United

States, and that the number of other

Socialist officials is legion, it may be

understood that rich and varied will

be the stock of experience and study

on which the conference can draw.

It will be a meeting of Socialist states.

men! For although the ofttess which

some of these comrades hold are oom-

partively humble, yet froet the

thoughtful and studious spirit in

whloch they have taken up their new

they could lot fathom, and felt that
had somehow saved us all from a dire
the great and mighty Supreme Court

fate. But, although for some time.

Socialists have nladulged In attacks
upon court system in general and

upon numerous wearers of the ermine
in partlufar, the idea now seems to

be spreading and the result must in-
evitably be to remove that sacred tra-

lUon of Impeccability with which the

courts have surrounded themseves,.
Just as others of our outworn tradit-
ions have succumbed to the scapel of
the muck-raker.

But, In the second place, Comrade
Benson's series of articles is important

for the definite Information, that the

Supreme Court has not, never had,

and never was Intended by'the makers
of the constitution to have the right

to review the acts of Congress and

nullify them. This is a usurped right

On one occasion, Congress specifically

forbade the Supreme Court to pass
upon one of Its acts. The author goes

back to original sources and digs up
much meat for our orthodox legal
lights to digest. The result is bound
to be a shaking up of Jurisprudential

dry-bones and a clarification of the
problema before us.

Socialists who Intend to keep up
with the course of events should be in
possession of these facts ready to hurl
them forth at the advocates of blind

respect for Judical dignlty which turns
out to be but coaflIsation of power.

duties, they are better entitled to this
name than many of the high-placed
politicians of the old capitalist parties.

The conference will close on the
evening of Aug. 13 with a mass meet-
Ing to be held at the Auditorium and
addressed by the members of the Nat-
ional Executive Committee, which will
meet in Milwaukee at the same time

p the conference of officials.
No doubt, this Socladst Officials

Conference will be the first of many
similar meetings, which will have

great historic significance in the fu-
ture The conference will be open to
all. Every comrade who can, should
aail hlmamelf of this rare education-
al privilege. Milwaukee hopes to
welcome ad thoughtful students of
American Socialist problems.

SAS SIAYINGS OP
AN OSIGANE.&

By Oy . Branatetter. b
A oomrade said to me "He is just a

good a Siolalist as I am only he is to
met a member of the party." T

I said "He is probably as good a
poor a socialist as to acknowledge s
Socialist as you are, since you are so p
him as such. but he certainly Ln't tl
as good a socialat as I am." I

I am proud, and glad to acknow- tq
ledge, that there are a great many
comrades who are very much better to
Socialists than I am. but they are alt b
inside the party organization. No
man ie as good a Socialist as I am b
unoess he is a party member. As a ii
matter of fact he is either not a So-
cialst at all or he is a coword and I.
a traitor to the very principles in r
which he believes I

This to the day of organization, it Is c
the keynote of success. The day of a
ladividualism is past, nothing is ac-
complished by individual effort. I"

In finance and religion, In sports v
and charity, in politics and industry. r
nothing worth while is achieved ex-
cept through organization, through co- t
operative effort, concerted action, and r
planful, systematic team-work.

Organisation is the very essence of
Socialism. The man who does not
know and fully reatse not only the t
advantages of organisation, but its
absolute necessity, lacks a great deal
of being a Socialist. he has not master.
ed the first principles of our philsophy
He s an nladividualist not a collectivist.

The man who does understand and
realiae the necessity of the workers
organising themselves into an aggres.
eive, compact, effective organization
for the purpom of achiervlg their own
emancipation and who falls or refuses
to ally himself with that organization
is untrue to his own convictions and
a traitor to Socialism and tu his class.

And I for one refuse to recognise
him as a comrade or a Socialist. I
refuse to insult the thousands of faith-
ful, sacrificing comrades who are
striving and struggling against all
the forces of capitalism to build and
porfect that organisatloo, the Sooalist
Party, by placing him in the same
cluas with them.

No moss-back nladividualist who
doesn't recognise the need of organl-

3lM6g5e 3s coward who erlrains from

jeli for fear of his job or soci.d
g and no traltor who prostitutes

his talts, denies his primoiples and II

brraep his class for personal profit. -_
Wphshei it be bumnlaees social or po- I
LtWel, is worthy to be classed with the

itnigSat, fearless, elas-selous men A
aa wermen in the booladst party who A
daowtl and painfully, but scoessftully, A
building and strengthening and per- A

efstlag the organluation which will

eaeape the powers of government for B

the working class.
They, and they alone, are worthy

and eatitled to that high honor which

the Iatelligent and class-consclous

workers bestow upon him when they

reoase and designate as a "com-

rade" sad a Socialist.

TIE CLASS WARl. d

By W. R. Shler.

The workers want high wages. The

employers prefer to pay •ow wages

The workers want short hours.

The employers insist on long hours

The workers want large ,airy, well
IIghted, sanitary establishments in a

which to labor. The employers crowd

their "hands" into dingy, badly vent-

listed Ill 1melllng shops In order to

keep down expenses.
The workers want the machinery

to be safe -guarded. The employers

1 object because safety appliances cost

money.
The workers want the employers

to compensate them for injuries in-

curred hile at work. The employers

resist because profits are of more
importance to them than human life.

The workers want all their comr

rades to have jobs. The employers

seek to flood the native labor market

by promoting Lnulgration.
The workers want their children to

be smsured a liberal educption In the

schools. The employes desire the

d children to be avaldble for their

' stores ard factories.

e The workers want labor legislation

to protect their interests. The em-

ployers fight labor legislation because

Sit is contrary to theirs,II The workers are determined to get
e what they want. The employers are

determined to prevent it
The workers organise Into unions

y The employers orgalnise into associat.

The workers resort to the boycott.

o and the strike. The employers resort
d to the blacklist and the lockout.

There Is war, civil war, between
a these two great hosti•e forces in soc-

' lety.

In this war the employers use a

weapon that the workers have not yet

learned how to handle.

They use the legislahure to pass

laws favorable to them and unfavore.
bie to the mas.

They use the courts to interpret the

laws as they want them interpreted.

They use the judges to hurl laueact-

lons agaist labor organialtions re-

stralhlag them from picketing, from

paying strike henefits, from publishing

the names of "unfair firms", from do-

Ing any of the things that lead to vic-

tory.
They use the militia and the police

to crush the strikers and drive them

back to work.

They are able to do these things

because the workers have voted them

into power.
The democrat and republcan part-

ies represent the Interests of business

men. Their members are mostly bus.

neas men They depend for their

campaign funds exclusively upon bus-

nees man.

Yet the workers support these part-

lte at election times, and then wonder

why he government is always for the

rich and never for the poor.

It should be as plain as day light

that before we can have the enact.

ment of working class laws we must

have administrators, legisiators and

judges who have the working class

point of view, who have been elected

to offite under the auspices of a work.

ing class party and who are pledged

to obey the mandate of a well discip-

lined working class organisation.

Once the workers organise political.

ly, they can whip the boeass to a stand

stilL
Once they vote together as solidly

trs they strike together, they can hav,

every thing their own way.

Once they gain control of the var

iouw branches of government, they wil

have no trouble obtaninlg highel

wages, shorter hours, better work

Ins conditions, compensation acts, oh<

age pensions, state employment of th,

Junemployed, more liberal educatlol

I for their children, and theother thing

they want.

Uaner Uoclalcsm there would be no

pllitloal "pull' to secure public post-

tlonm Every man would have an

equal opportunlty and would be en-

saged IL that capacity for which he is
best titted. And every man would be

iguarateed a Job.

SPEAKER'S DATES

Route for Prudence Stokes Brown,
Special Organiser for the National
Soclaltst Lyceum Bureau through
Montana.

August 15 Lewistown; Aug. 16 Belt;
Aug 17 Great Fala; Aug 18 Helena;
Aug.19 Missoula; Aug 30 Hamilton;
Aug. I3, Bomeman; Aug. I3 Billings;
Aug. 34, Red Lodge. Aug. 15, Livtngs-
ton; Aug. 21, Manhattan; Aug. 27,
Butte; Aug. 23 Basin; Aug. 0, Ana-
conda; Aug. 31, Dillon.

WHT SOCIALIBM PROPOSES.

Social ownership of all social util.
ities

Democratic control of all social In-
dutry.

Guaranteed education for all citi-
zens.

Honorable rest in old age
No child labor.
Equal poItical and industrial rights

for men and women.

Direct legislation and democracy in

government.

CONSFPIEAC Y
of the Money and Land-Owning Kings
of the Period of the War of the

REVOLUTION
EXPOSED IN

"'UNITED STATES CONSTI-
TUTION AND SOCIALISM"

BY SILAS HOOD
A book of 32 pages containing the real truth about our "patriot"
forefathers. It huas history not found in our hcsool books. These
are the articles which recently ran in the Soclal-Democratle HeraMd
and for which there was so large a demand that they had to be
printed In book form.

Learn who are the real patriots were then and who the traitors
are now. Adoption of the United States Constitution was the re-
sult of a monster conspiracy and every citizen of America should
know the truth. Washington nd Franklin not spared Hamil.
ton and Hancock exposed. White slavery, kidnaping, murder,
debtors prisons and podtical trickery. It Contains Reference List
for Historical Research In Libraries.

Push the sale of this book. It is good propaganda.

sngle Coy lc., 25 Copies $1.75 100 Copies $5.00 Postage Prepaid

SPECIAL OFFER
We will soon start to publish a daily, probably as early as October 1, 1911.
The bigger the list of subcribers for our Weekly, the *ociat-Democratic
Herald, the better for our proposed daily. This list w II form the basils of
our circulation for thedally. We are therefore so anxious to increase our
number of weekly readers that we will send a copy ofthisbook and the Her-
ald for five weeks to four different persons, and a copy of the book to you
for Just one-half the pr ce of the books. 21 Cents.

Milwaukee Social-Democratic Publishing Company.
528-530 Chestnut Street MILWAUKEE, WI8.

HEADQUARTERS FOR UNION PRINTING.
GRAHAM ! HAZWLEIT, Publishers.

Comrades and Brother:-

We desire to call your attention to the printing olice of the

Montana News. We do all kinds of printing for labor

wrganizations, Constitutions, By.Laws, Letter Heads, Envelopes

Working Cards, all stationary and printed material used by

unions.

The Montana News is the only paper in the Rocky Mountain

states that advocates the right of labor at all times and in all

places. Regardless of what the greivences may be we stand

by the strikers in the struggle of the union against the

corporations. In more than one instance we have turned

public opinion in favor of the strikers, and in more than one
city and camp have we made the union label respected.

The Montana News is supported exclusively by the workers

and the profits from job work of the labor organizations of
Montana, Wyoming. Idaho and Utah.

Perhaps your union has not required the assistance of any
paper in times of trouble, but rest assured, should you

organization ever become involved in a strike; the Montana

News will be found on your side and ready to give all the

assistance that press and pen can do to win the strike.

A labor press should be built up, and we need your assistance

will you send us your order for the printing of your union?

Why support print shops whose paper attack you or treat
your cause with silence and IndiRffewru when you are Involvl,

In a strike?

The capitalists know the power of the press and control

the papers accordingly.

Should your union require anything in the line of printing

give us a chance to bid on same. Ask us for our prices.

We may charge higher than scab shops, but we pay all ex-

press charges on packages sent out. Remember we are the

headquarters for Union Printing in the Northwest and the

shop that h.s made the Union Label respected.

No work leaves our shop that does not bear the Union

Label. None but Union men employed.

Hoping to be favored by the patronage and support of your

milos.
Fraternally.

MONTANA NEWS

WARWHAT FOR? Is a hand-
some, gold-stamped, high-grade cloth.
bound, double-backed book, printed In
easy, open type on high quality paper,
8x5 inches In sims. The book contains
362 pages; 12 chapters; 13 intensely
interesting full-pPge pictures (three
powerful half-tones); several literary
photographs of hell; trenchant discus-
sion of every phase of war, militarism,
and social struggle; more than a dos-
en strong passages for school and en-
tertainment declamations; over 300
citations and quotations from author.
Itles; bibliography; numerous suggest-
lons for promoting the propaganda
against war and capitalism; an abun-
dance of material for lectures on war,
mltarlsm, the class struggle, capital-

Ism, socialism, and the history of the
working class. A book of this size.

stock, binding, and richness of illus-
tration is usually sold at $1.50 to 1.00

Can be had from the Montana News

for $1 20 postpaid.

If you are opposed to the State
i Scab Herding law, saign the demand

for a referendum on the same.



The Prohibitionist Smell
Beer in Milwaukee.

By CARL D THOMPSON.

Nearly every class of capitalistle
paper has taken its turn at publlhing

scandalous reports about the loclaliat
administration of Milwaukee. Now

comes the Prohibitionist to take its

particular whirl at us And of course

the specialty In this case Is a choice

line of dope about drunkenness, pros-

titution, vice of all kinds, crime, etc.
According to these eminent gentle-

men Milwaukee is in a bad way. The

brewer, tjroned on a beer keg, rules

the city with a rod of iron. Outrage-

ous orgies prevail everywhere. All

through the heart of the city, within

& block of the main business streets,

there are vicious resorts by the dozen

negro dives of the vilest sort. vice

preserves worse than our prohibition.

est friend has ever visited-presum.

ably he has been in them al•-mere

girls, poorly developed. listless, tired

children, set up for sale. Beardless

boys in the neighborhood of sixteen

frequenting dance halls In the houses

of infamy and mingling among the

harlots and the denizens of damnation.

All of which proves beyond the

shadow of a doubt that the govern-

ment ownership of ralroads, the

abolition of child labor end the estab-

lishment of economic Justice in the

earth would be a miserable failure.

What are the facts?

In the flrst place the eaforcement

of the laws governing the liquor traf-

fic in Milwaukee. uas well as the regu-

lation of vice and crime, are lathe

hands of the police department. The
police department is controlled by a

chief, who is not only not a Socialist,

but who is bitterly opposed to Social-

ism and to the Socialist administration

of the city. He is as bitterly opposed

to Socialism as the National Prohibl-

tionist appears to be. And the laws

of the state. for which the Socialists
are Lot responsible, have put the po-

lice and the police department beyond
the control of the Socialists.

In the second place, as to the actual

conditions, the Milwaukee Free Press

of May *th, 1911, reporting a meeting

lai held In this slty for the discussion
of the social evil, at which Dean
lasrbert L. Willett of the Chicago

University, and the Rev. Predrick

Edwards, of the Episcopal church,
were prominent participants, says:-
"Chief Janssen said that the segre-
gation and the control of the social
evil in Milwaukee are complete and

absolute; that the women are not per.

mitted to to on the streets in loud
clothes, they may not ride in open
carriages, drink in saloons, o into
reiedence districts or sodcit on the
streets; that in Milwaukee there are
no stall saloons and there are no ca-
dets or men who live on the earnings
of shame. That this gentry is hustled
out of town or to the house of correct-
ion; that there is no noioe or none of
tI , al:urements of open revelry in the
segregated districts of Milwaukee.

Milwaukee, in short, is the quietest,

moot orderly and most moral city of
its size in the world "

So much for the testimony of the
chief of police of the city of Milwau-
kee. Now let Mr. Prohibltiolns and

Mr. Chief of Police scrap it out. It
I. not our fight. We as Socialists
are neither exponents of the methods
used by the chief of police of Milwau-
kee in the regulation of vice and crime

A WOMAN'S PLAC.

By Robeat IL Howl.

Chapter V*

At the time that the changes In the
procesese of the production of goode
war taking place in England. America
was still an agricultural country.
Little or no manufacturing was done
outside of the home. The family was
a pdoducing unit, and at the same
time a consuming center. Then
was the time that it oouMd be truly
said "A woman's place ai in her home"

In the conditions then prevailing she
was as important an economic factor
as the man. While the husband and
sons did most of the rough work, such
as ploughing, planting, and cultivatlng
cutting wood for fuel, and with rifle
or fowling piece furnishing the table
with fresh meat the woman helped
in the harvesting and haying and
gathered the fruits in the orchard.
She milked, made butter, picked and
preserved the food supply for the win-
ter, bore children and reared them.
spun, wove, knitted, cooked, baked,
washed, scrubbed, sewed, mended.
made soap and candle!. In short her
whole days were fliled from daylight
till bed-time with hom, ly, useful toll

At the beginning o the ninlte* nth
century, twentynine out of (very
thirty peopleh lI"ed outride •,f a town.
That menns that tweiuntnn., out of
thirty famil!s produced ly ti• Ir own
labor nearly everythlng th y ;t," and
wore %hlle somne conmm re. was

elnor are we exponents of the methods
proposed by the Prohibitionist. The

IProhibitionist claims that Milwaukee

r is the worst town in the world. The

I Chief of Po'ce claims it is the best.

After perusing the interesting re-

port of the Prohibitionist on the con-

ditions In Milwaukee, I asked the

Chief of Police to give me his author-

'ty for the statement he had made

He replied by calling my attention to

what he said were the latest realable

and complete statistlcs on the subject,

the statistics of cities compiled by the

Department of Commerce and Labor.

prepared in 1907, found on pages 410

and 418. Theme show that while Mil-

waukee ranks thirteenth in population

it ranks thirty-fourth as to total num-

ber of arrests, and thirty first as to

the number of arrests for drunkenness

There are but twelve cities in America

at owing a percentage of arrests lower

than that of Milwaukee. The aver.

age arrests for drunkenness and dis-

orderly conduct per one thousand of

population in cities of three hundred

thousand or over, was 55.26, while the

average arrests per one tpousand
population in Milwaukee was only 15.

36 in 1907, and In 1910 this average

had failcn to 13 23. In other words.

drunkenness and disordedly conduct

in Milwaukee according to official gov-

ernment reports, is only about one-

third per one thousand of population

as great as the average In all of the

other American cities of its sise and

larger.

And so far as the social evil Is con-

cerned, the Chief of Police declares:

"The conditions in Milwaukee are

certainly no worse. if not better, than

In any large city in the world. This

assurance ie based on observations and

Information acquired from a period of
twenty years. No rerlable statistcs

are obtainable on this subject." And

as to gambling the chief declares:
'"There is no gambling publicly In

Milwaukee."
Some day the Socialist party per-

haps will secure a sufficient control
in the city of Milwaukee and In the

state legislature to get control of the

podlce department. When this hap-

pens the Socialist party may then be

held responsible.

But what is vastly more Important

some day the new social order of So-
lalsm,. the higher civillsation which

Is its purpose to achieve, will be estab-

lished In the new environment of
that day, a healthier and a happier

humanity will be reared. On that day

we shall give back to the working

ceuss a childhood sacred to education
and play; a womanhood redeemed

from the devil's dilemma of degrading

toll or sexual damnation; a manhood

armed with the conscious power of

fully requited toll. On that day we

shall give to him that tots-a home,
a father, a mother, wife, children, and
at least some leisure, some mulc,
some joy, some beauty, some hope-

time at home to feel the touch of
baby fingers, the caress of eoving
hands, the inspiration of his youth

about him climbing steadily and ex-

ultantly the heights of opening oppor.

tunity.

Then will he drink and be drunken?
Life, liberty, joy! Let's try these on

the working class for once, Just to
see how It will work.

carried on it was generally by barter,
and mostly for articles such as tea,
pepper, salt, spices, sugar, pins and
needles, and other "Yankee notions".

Interesting proof of the entire Inds.
pendence of the American family at
the beginnlng of the nineteenth cen-
tury was evidenced by an Incident
published in the press a few years ago,

A New Hampshire farmer and his
wife, both past eighty years of age,
and living in an out of the way corner
of the state, celebrated the sixtieth
anniversary of their wedding. The
summer before, the farmer sowed a
field of flax and in the fall he gathered
the crop and separated the linen
fibres, During the winter his o1.1
wife spun the linen threads on the
spinning-wheet that she had used
when a young girl, and the man wove
the cloth on the loom that still stood
In the loom room just as It was, when
he brought his bride to their new home
Woolen yarn was spun and the wife's
knitting needles came again Into use,
and when springtime came and the
old couple stood up in the "best room"
to hear read aEain the marriage cere-
mony that sixty years ago had made
them man and wite, they were clad
completely in garments (every thread
and etilh o~f whith wuso norde lby their
own skillful, useful honnls The table
and Ibd tIn, n was from the lame
source', and th.e repast partaken of by
the' Ku, eta wns hornme mnld to the last
dllh. tr, nd, made from wheat grown
within Light of the house, and ground
alt a neglhboring grist mill, butter,

homecured ham sad hbess, chicken,

eggs buttermilk, preselovd frults and

berries in abundance. p1 gave mute

evidence of the econoasie •a•ue of the

women of ealler days. And when
evening came the house was illumin-

ated with candles made In the old

candle-moulds that were once in
evidence in every Well-regulated

kitchen.

But what a change has come over

the home of a centuryngo! To-day

one-half of the people live in cities

towns, and illages and home con-

ditions in the families dving outside

of these modern centers of pbpulation

have been so changed that little dif.

ference exists between the city and

country home. Then, a woman's
creative and managing ability could
find Its greatest expreodon in the

home in which the lives of herself,

her husband and her children were
concentrated. There she found no

idle ease, but every hour of the day

was filled aith thought and action.

It was her joy and pride to guide her

children's first toddling footsteps. At

her knee the little ones learned their

first childhood lessons. Under her

guidance they were taught the simple

tasks which went so far in making
the home bright and attractive

Under her loving eyes they grew

to maturity, learning day by day the

useful household Industries that fitted

them to be self-supporting and inde-

pendent mn and women. During

their formative period, no task was
given them too great for their strength
Fresh air, sunshine, and good, whole.

some food for their daily portion,

The pleasures enjoyed by the young
were mainly clean, wholesome healthy

outdoor sports, and the dancee and

entertalnments were attended by all,

old and young a like. All were friends

and neighbours.
But the change in the methods ol

Industry was followed by a revolution
In the household. lndustries that
were once home Industries have be-
come factory industries. The edu-
cation of the young is now given en-
tirely outside of the home, almost
after Infancy. The klndersarten
claims the child of tender years. The
grammar school, the high school, unl-
versity, technical Institute, argricul-

tural and business collee., open wel-
coming doors to the willing student
of either sex, and lay before them the
accumulated knowledge of the aess

Modern Industry and modern con.
ditlons of life have separated the fam-
Ily. Where once they worked to-
gether as a harmonious unit, sash
one knowing of the activities ef the
other, and each one bearing his or
her own share of the family burdens,
they are now almost strangers.

The father leaves home at sa early
hour. often before the children are
awake, and returns late at night, often
after they are aleep. The mother
sees little of her children durlng their
school days. and still less when they
go out into the world to earn their
itving, what the atmosphere-physlead
and moral-is of the school, factory.
shop and mill in which they find a
place to work or study, she does not
know. Or. If she does, or suspects
that they are bad and tries to chatge
the conditions, she finds that her puny
nladividual efforts are futile. In the

arena where once she was supreme.
she finds herself looked upon as ma
interloper. When she Joins with
others of her sex in a woman's club
and triee to secure better surround-
ings for the children at school, at
play or at work, she is scoffed at sad
dldiculed. Uhe is told to so home sad
attend to her children and household
duties, by the shallow reasoners who
do not realise that the children are
there as once they were, that house-
hold duties that once filled the wo-
man's day from daylight till dark have
been withdrawn one by one, and the
woman and mother finds herself drawn
Irresistibly into the huge maelstrom
we call the modern Industrial system,
and which has left the home littUo
more than a bed-room and a lunch
counter.

(To be continued).

Text of Old Age
pension Ball.

(Continued from page one.)

paid in thirteen instalments In eaeb
year in advance. It shall berin oe
the date when the claim Is filed; and
the arrears from that time to the
time of allowance shall, If the claim-
ant be then living, but not otherwlse,
be paid in a lump sum.

Sec. 9. In case any person entitled
hereunder Is an Incompetent or is In-
capable under the law where such per-
son resides, the claim for the lpnsion
of such person may be made rind the
pension may be collected for sucfh per.
son by any person or persons appolnt-
ed under the local law as •r•irdian,
conservator, tutor or the like. of suph
cluimant.

RSc. 10. This Act shall he III,,rally
admilnlstered to effect It I prpose,
which is to provide out of th, public
purse sufficient income for the old to

enable them *to *ther the esth 8ase-
tIn yeahs o ther lnves wmel flo*.
dom trom the fear *f want as they
have eampeod by a loeg sesrvlos lo
soetey as ethenus of the RepobUe.

see ii. Ia eeord with Par. ,.
ee. . Artsle t of the CoastituUoa,

sad of the preoedet established by
the Act pesed over the President's
veto, Marsh If, 18i8, the exercise of
jurisdlotion by any of the roderal
courts upon the validity of this Aot
Is hereby expreesly forbidden.

r aOM Age Peniem Consia. ou.

The following is a Joint Resolution
for appointment of commission to ln-
vestigate the matter of old-age pen-
alone, which was introduced by Repre-
sentative Berger:

RESOJLVED by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress
assembled, That a commission be and
it is hereby, created, consisting of two
members of the Senate, tobe appointed
by the Pr•igdent of the enaste, and
three members of the House of Repro-
sentatives (no two of whom shall be-
long to the same political party) to
be appointed by the Spteaker thereof,
for the porpose of collecting and com.
piling detailed data on the subject of
old-age pensions, said commission to
submit a report through the Presidant
to the Congress of the United States
not later than the second Monday In
March. nineteen hundred and twelve;
and any vacancy occuring on sid
commission ahal be filled in the same
as the original ap; ointment

To carry out the purpose of this
resolution the commission hereby
created is authorised to employ per.
sons who are familiar with the Sub.
ject, and take such other steps as
are necessary to make a thorough ex-
amination in the matter.

In submitting its report the com-
mission shall recommend to Congrees
such legislation as to the commission
seems advisable

All zpen•es orf maid cmmmisslon.

for all time in which maid commission
shall be actually engaged in this in-

vestlgation, shall be paid out of any

funds in the Treasury of the Unlted

States not otherwise appropriated, on

a certificate of the chairman of said

comminsson. who shall be selected

from the membership of the commie-

alon named under this resolution, and
the sum necessary for carrying out the

provisions of this resolution hI hereby
appropriated: Provided, That the total

expense authorised by this resoluton

shall not e*eeod the sum of fifteen

thousand dollars, which shed Ionlude

the compensation herein authorised.
To carry out and give effect to the

provisions of this resolution, the com-

mission hereby created shall have

power to issue subpoenas. administer

oaths, summon witnesses. require the
production of books and papers, and

receive testimony taken before any

proper officer in any State or Terri-

tory oI the United States.

News From
Milwaukee

What can a Socialist coroner do?
It seemn like a dead Offlee, one tI

which the livest Socialist oould accom-

plish no work for the movement Yet
the report of the oeelaist coroner

of Milwaukee goes to show that even
a Sociallst who knows his duty an

do a good service.

Until the Socialists carried Milws-

kee, the coroner's office rendered ver-

diets very conveniaent for the corpeora
tions. The deaths of corporation em-
ployee were usually reported as "acol-

dental," and that ended the matter.
The firot sml-annual report of our

Soelalist coroner shows for lnstance,

thity-three cases In fifteen of these,
the railway companies were charged
with negligence. In nine of the cases,
the district attorney war called.

For the same period In 1910, under
an old-party coroner, forty-two rait.
way cases were reported, and every
one was reported as '•accidentall" The
district attorney was not called once.

This shows What iP means to have

the working clus represented in any

office, even the least important.

When workingmen care so Utttle for
their own Interest that they vote for

capitalist party officils, is It to be

expected that these officials will take

much Interest In the safety of work-

ilamen? Who is to blame if the lives

of workingmen are held to be of litta.
value?

A thorough Investigation of all cases
la which workmen lose their lve.s,
and complete publicity given to all

easua In which the employing corpor-

ation or firm has been negligent of

its employes, cnn only be sf ured

through the activity of the coroner.

If he brinnu out al; the evidenco

poeaible, the case will be rigidly in-

vestigated. ()therwise It will be I

hushed up.

The reults of activity on the part
of the coroner will be twofold The

-*mlie wil Stmi0 mum Mebti.
The PeSa v theIe iPebiht igotb
broght to their attention, will 4-
mand a radical law for workmeu'm
aeeldet epmp.aation. Thus bher we
have another Illumtratioa of how Im-
portant It le for workilamen to put
their represuntative. even into the
minor office..

The oppoltion In Milwaukee Ia do-
Ina It best to hamper and herare the

enoeialst administration. Mayor oeidel
is now being sued for slander, beaumse
he is alleged to have said "It 1i al-
ways possible to find one man on a
bench dirty enough to do a polltiec:
trick." Of course, the dignity of the
courts should be upheld, eva when
they come to the rescue of the asphalt
trust!

But the reople of Milwaukee are
beginning to see through these tricks
In behalf of the grafters.

E. H. THOMA.

Ed Carlton orders dsi copies of the
United kates Constitution and Social-
lam.

Orders for job work from unions
are coming in rapidly, mix coal min-
ers' unions and one machinists' union
sent in good orders during the psut
week.

Are you a Reader of

THE MONTANA NEWS

You are interested it its EDITORIAL POLICY.
You read it for things that are NOT found in other
papers.

You read it because it is a SOCIALIST publica.
tion. You are interested in the SOCIALIST
and LABOR CIRCLES.

POINT OF VIEW.
But you ought to know and you want to know

more.
You want to know all the NEWS of the Socialist
You want to know and you onght to know the

significance of current events from a Socialist and
labor standpoint.

To get this news you must read a DAILY paper
with the SAME EDITORIALS AS THE MON-
TANA NEWS.

There is such a paper.
That paper is the

CIIICAGO DAILY SOCIALIST.

It is different from other Daily papers. It is
different BECAUSE

It tells the truth.
It is a workingman's paper.
Its businem is human Progress.
It is PUBLISHED FOR THOBE WHO

DARE TO THINK.

If you are a Progressive Socialist, and want to
keep in touch DAILY with what goes on in the
World of Labor-want to feel the pulse of the en-
tire Socialist and Labor movement of America-
Send in your subscription.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

1 year.......... $8.00
6 months........11.50
4 months ......... 1.00
1 month ......... $ .25

At least send in a quarter and try it for a month.

CHICAGO DAILY 80OCIALIST

207 Washington Street Chicago, Illinois.
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PANY, OHI0AIOILL.

ve subsL tfrom viagltes deabag
the past wee.

W. aL aker Nale i bhis sub and
asks for priou one Job work.

Comrade lohbal4dr orders a bun-
dle of he News for distributlon among
meamber of the miltila.

Our old friend Cady of Wiekes fires
In a dollar for subs. Cady Is not a bo.
clallst yet. but awful near It.

Henry Wickhorst remembers us by
sading In a sub. The Northern part
of the state Il developing lot1 of active
social US

The railroad boys on he N. P. Ry.
are rallying to the support of the
News, and scarcely a day goes by
but what some of the rallroader fire
subs at us.

Not only the N. P R. R. boys are
boosting the Montana News. but like-
wise the boys on the U. P. R. R. and
the Oregon Ihort line, and O. R. and
N These roads belong to the Har-
rlman system, and should labor
trouble take place the boys know that
the News will support them to the last
ditch.
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